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MSTS SERIES

MANUAL SHUTTLE FILM TO TRAY FOOD PACKAGING MACHINES

  
Starview’s MSTS Series fare designed and competitively priced for “fresh counter” packaging, typically a clear or printed film
to a preformed tray for food manufacturing companies, catering, grocery stores, delicatessens, etc. The MSTS Series is ideal
for low to medium production. This series machines can adapt to seal for a wide range of product tray sizes by simply
changing the tooling. The MSTS Series machines trim the fillm to the profile of the tray and automatically rewind the scrap
web. The MSTS Series sealers will provide years of dependable performance with a minimum of maintenance.
For machines capable of higher production rates please consider Starview’s MRTS, RTS and AITS Series machines.Where
modified atmosphere packaging for extended shelf life is needed consider any of the machines with MAP capability.

STARVIEW
ADVANTAGE
the

A wide range of standard and custom features available to match customer requirements.
Uses quick-change anodized aluminum tooling.
Models available with and without modified atmosphere protection (MAP) capability.
Convenient touch panel controls for operator convenience, accessibility and process repeatability.
Automatic film feed, seal & trim and scrap rewind for clear or random print film. Registered print film feed optional.
Stainless steel wash down construction to allow cleaning in a food handling environment.
Industry leading design, construction, features and customer support.
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Please request specific model quotations for complete pricing,
specifications and options from your local distributor. Feel free
to contact Starview to obtain the contact information for
the authorized distributor in your area.

          



Starview Packaging Machinery, Inc.
Toll Free: 888-278-5555
www.starviewpackaging.com
sales@starviewpackaging.com

  

